
SEPTEMBER PILGRIMAGE/ REPARATION OF YEAR A   THEME: It is Reparation, it is Penance. It is Sacrifice. 
“Hear O creatures of God, O those that are redeemed by the precious Blood of Christ, a voice that is crying with 
sorrow, the voice of a woman in sorrow, the voice of a mother who is searching for her lost children. She is crying to 
you saying: Reparation! Reparation!! Reparation!!! Reparation!!!! Reparation!!!!! Reparation!!!!!! Reparation!!!!!!! - Is 

your hope of survival.” MARY – 15TH January 2004. 
Precious Blood of Jesus Christ, Save us and the whole world.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
1ST PILGRIMAGE MESSAGE OF THE FIRST LESSON                                                       2ND JULY, 2003(9.00pm) 
THE FRIENDS WHO DO NOT KNOW THE LOVE                                                             MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 
In my prayer during this hour, I saw, in a vision a Saint of God who came with three little Cherubim. Looking at me, 
the Saint said: 

“Wake up and listen O little lovers of Christ. How blessed are you to be called God’s friends. You are happy people. I 
am your daughter, Agnes. 
I come with the message of true repentance to the little FRIENDS OF LOVE. Our Lord Jesus Christ Who sent me 
ordered me to speak on the first group of the Friends of Love. These are the set of the friends of Love who do 
not know the LOVE; but the Love loves them and calls them friends. 
Friends of the living God, who is Love? The Love is the Creator Who created the world and the Redeemer who died for 

the world. He died for the world even when they were still sinners. Among His friends He created and had redeemed 

with His Sacrificial Death, there is a set of people who did not know the Love. These are the wanderers who have no 
knowledge about God, the Merciful Father. They wander about in sin, which make them to be evil and wicked. Some 
in this group do not believe in the existence of God. Those who believe do not know the Love, because they do not 
know, they do not love. Those who do not love, hate. The haters (people) are the crucifiers. This is why this group of 
the Friends of Love is among the crucifiers of Love. 
O! See how LOVE cries to them, calling them to return but they cannot hear, because they do not know the Love. 

They have eyes, but they cannot see. They have ears but they cannot hear. Their minds are corrupt. O, their deeds 
are evil. They are the men of the world of sin. 
Man wake-up from the dust of sin. See your Saviour calling you to clothe you with the brightest garment. Come 
forward and meet the LOVE. 
Friends of the Living God, this is the level of the unrepentant sinners in the city of God’s Love. They have no 
knowledge of God’s Law and of His Love. O what they are supposed to be ashamed of, is what they are proud of. And 
what they are supposed to be proud of, they are ashamed of. What blindness! Iniquity has blinded them. 

Hear and see again, O man, the Light of God is flashing on you for you to see. Open your eyes and see how sin has 
wounded you. COME! The LOVE is CALLING you to heal you. 

Friends of the Living God, may I ask you again: who is the LOVE? Do you know Him? Meditate and know where you 
belong in the City of God’s Love. I pray God, my Saviour who sent me to bless you and help you to rise. So I leave 
you. 
Immediately she vanished, and then appeared the Agonizing Face of Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 

Friends, this group of friends is what I have after the fall of man. This is the group of friends I died for their sins. I 
died for them so that they will rise to be My giant Lovers. Yet, they are still what they are. Return to me, O friends, I 
will heal your wounded love. I am the Agonizing Jesus Christ, the crucified Love. Remember that I died for you even 
when you did not know Me. So I bless you in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
 
2ND PILGRIMAGE MESSAGE OF THE FIRST LESSON                                                      3RD JULY, 2003 (9.00pm) 

THE FRIENDS, WHO KNOW THE LOVE, BUT DO NOT WANT TO LOVE                         MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 
In my prayer during this hour, I saw, in a vision, a Saint of God, accompanied by three little Cherubim of God. 
Looking at me meditatively, the Saint said: 

“Draw closer to me and hear this message. O children of Zion, know you today that you are created to love the Love. 
The Love is calling you to love. I am your brother and apostle Jude. 
I come with a love message of peace to speak on the second group of the friends of Love. These are the set of 
Friends who know the Love but did not want to love. This is the level of the hypocrites in the City of God’s 

love. Though they have known the LOVE and experienced His loving kindness, they do not want to love. 
Free yourself from the bondage that holds you captive in the world. O little friends of God, turn and look at the Face of 
the One who loves you much. He is calling you to return the love to Him. They do not want to love because they enjoy 
the evil of sin and the false peace of wickedness. And yet they want to enjoy the blessing of God’s people and the true 
peace God gives to the just man. O man, what pleasure do you derive from sin and wickedness? Is it satisfaction? No! 
Because your satisfaction is evil satisfaction. And evil is bitter. Therefore, bitterness can not satisfy. Is it peace? No, 

your peace is false peace, because there is no rest for the wicked man. So, restlessness in man is absence of peace. 
Man you fear the narrow way of true peace. You always want to follow the easy way of life. You are friend in the time 
of happiness and enjoyment; but not in the time of difficulties. You have known the LOVE who loves you much and 
even died for love of you. You have experienced His goodness and kindness to you. Yet, you do not want to love 
because you love to enjoy the world of sin. O, you are crucifying the LOVE again. 

What are the causes of this unfaithfulness of yours? Is it not your attachment to the world of sin? Is it not your 
attachment to self? And is it not your slavery to Satan? Detach your being from these enemies of your true living 

being. Come and taste the sweetness of the LOVE. The Love is calling you to love. 



Friend of the Living God, this is the level of love where many Christians belong in the city of God’s Love. This 
group of the friends of LOVE lacks all experience in the truth of God’s love. They build up the little faith they have on 
Law. Yet, they cannot keep the law because they have no love. 
Friends of the Living God, you hearne the Master saying “I am looking for someone to console Me, and  

found none”. What do you think of that? It is true that He did not find anyone to console Him. This is so because  
only the one who loves you and whom His deed pleases you can console you in your agonizing days. Not all who  
say to you ‘take consolation”, pour the water of consolation on your heart. Some will increase your agony on your  
hearing their voice, because they are enemies. Some will not change your condition either to better or worse, 
because they do not love. Only but only those who love you and whom their deeds please you can pour the  
water of consolation on your heart. Only them can console you. In the same manner not all who open their mouth  
and say  

bear it Lord really console the Agonizing Master. It is only those who love Him and whom their deeds please God. 
You can see that this group of friends of love is not consoler and many Christians belong to this group. Indeed Jesus 
is looking for consolers and has found none. Come and He will find you. Come and be this consoler. He is the LOVE 
whom the world rejected. I pray to Him to bless you and draw you closer to His love. So I leave you. 
Immediately the vision passed. Then appeared the Agonizing Face of Jesus Christ Who calmly said: “This is the 
group where My betrayers belong. They know Me. They have experienced My love, yet, they do not want to love. 

They are looking only to posses the empty wealth of the world; not of the Kingdom. They are miracle worshippers. 

They are My friends in the days of enjoyment. They follow Me in My joyful mysteries, but reject Me in My 
sorrowful mysteries. So, I will abandon them in My glorious mysteries. May all who have ears come and share 
in My love. As you come, I bless you in the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen 
Immediately the vision passed. 
 
3RD PILGRIMAGE MESSAGE OF THE FIRST LESSON                                                        4TH JULY 2003 (9.00pm) 

THE FRIENDS WHO HAVE KNOWN THE LOVE, BUT DO NOT KNOW HOW TO LOVE     MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 

In my prayer during this hour I saw, in a vision, a Saint who came holding a flower the white and red Rose, and was 
accompanied by three little Cherubim. The Saint gently said: 
“Rejoice and be glad, O little friends of God. You are friends in the City of God’s love. How fortunate are you to see 
and experience what you have seen and experienced in the mysteries of God’s love! You are blessed. 
I am your friend and your daughter Theresa whom you call ‘the Child Jesus.’ I come as my Jesus has sent me to 
help you love with this little lesson. Jesus wants me to speak on the third group of the Friends of LOVE. 

These are the set of people in the city of God’s people who have known the Love and want to love but do 
not know how to love. 

Friends of Christ, before I give you my lesson, hear these words. How fortunate are you to be called the friends of 
LOVE! How fortunate are this generation and the generation to come. See! The mystery of true love is revealing 
Himself to you. Heaven has come down in your midst. Smile and rejoice for you are blessed. 
O you have known the LOVE and you are trying to be faithful to Him; but you are failing. O poor lovers of Christ, do 

not lose hope. I will guide you. See how zealous you are, you rise up to love but only find yourself failing the LOVE. O 
you are little consolers of Christ, though you are weak lovers, the LOVE will soon make you strong. 
Friends of Christ, this is the level of true repentance, where perfection starts. The friends of Love at this level have 
passed the first level and the second level of repentance that is the conviction and conversion stage. They are 
now in the third level called the level of surrender. Very soon, they will enter the fourth and fifth levels called the 
level of believe and the level of obedience  Once, they were slaves of the law, but now faith has taken them to the 
LOVE. 

Friends of Christ, I know your difficulties towards your journey to love the LOVE. One of them is, how you will 
abandon your old friends, I mean the world, the self and Satan. I know you loved them very much then. You have 
been enjoying their iniquity and their vanity. Though they are not faithful friends, you are still attracted to them to 

make peace with them. No! Do not make peace with them. They are not friends but enemies. I say, they are like lions 
hovering around your soul to devour. Run for your dear life. See the LOVE calling you to rescue you. See how He 
opens His arms to embrace you. Run, run and embrace the LOVE. You are His friends whom He died for even when 
you did not love Him. 

Friends of the Living God, do not fear to be the friend of Love. He is not like your old friends who are unfaithful. He is 
a faithful Lover. What love is greater than this that a friend died for his friends, even when they did not know Him or 
love Him. The LOVE is the friend who died for you when you were still a sinner. He is faithful and will never fail you. 
Friends of the Living God, for you to love, you must free yourself from the old friends of yours. I say, be free! Free 
your soul from the bondage of fear. Come and marry the LOVE and He will marry you. O may I tell you that the LOVE 
is a jealous LOVER. He cannot have you as a friend why you have other friends. Be sincere to Him who deserves you 

sincerity. Show Him the love greater than what you have shown your unfaithful friends. He has died for love of you; 
you must determine to die for love of Him. If you do all these things, the LOVE will soon meet you to marry you. Then 
your joy will be complete. I am praying for you, little consolers of God, who belong to this group of the Friends of 
Love, that you will mature in love. I pray to my Jesus to bless you. 
Immediately she vanished then appeared the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who said: “Little consolers of Mine, I am the 

Faithful Friend. All who trust in Me will not be disappointed. I will be faithful to him even to die for him again and 
again. Come and embrace My love as I bless you in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen.                                                                                                              



Immediately the whole vision passed. 
 
1ST PILGRIMAGE MESSAGE OF THE SECOND LESSON                                                   5TH JULY, 2003 (9.00pm) 
THE INCONSTANT FRIENDS OF THE LOVE                                                                  MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 

In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of a Saint of God who was accompanied by three little Cherubim. The  
Saint came closer and calmly said: 
“I am happy to be sent by God to give you a little message on love. Rise up, O sleeping nation and hear the call of 
Love. Wake up and bless the Name of God. See, the Lord your God is taking you to the new city of peace. This is the 
city of God’s love. In this holy city of Love, the LOVE will marry the LOVERS and reward them for all they have done 
for Him. Come let us march to God’s Love. The LOVE is waiting to meet the friends. Come! Come… let us go. I am 
your brother Francis whom you call the man of Assisi. 

Friends of the Living God, I come to speak on the fourth group of the friends of Love. I call this group of friends 
inconstant friends ofLlove.  They are inconstant in the sense that they are imperfect in their friendship with the 
Love, not because they did not love. 
Truly this level of love is greater than the first level, the second level and the third level of the Friend of Love. This is 
the higher order of consolers. In this level, we can find a number of the cross bearers who have yielded completely to 
God’s Love. But the imperfection in man is weighing them down. 

Jesus sent me to inform you to throw away your humanity, which has kept you captive in the world. He knows all your 

effort. He knows how faithful your are to His love, but see that you are losing your first love. You do not love Him as 
before. Humanity has taken away the love. O be mindful that if you do not pick up your first love, you may lose all 
you have. If you lose all, you will return to the zero level and be the worse crucifier of Love. 
Now listen to my lesson, all you nations of the world. I say, listen, all you who are created by God. With nothing, God 
created the world by the power of His Love, He formed man from the clay, and breathed His Spirit into man to give 
him life. In the soul of man the mysteries of love are revealed so that the soul will love the LOVE who created her. But 

the soul could not love the LOVE but the world, the Satan, and the self. O this is how the soul of man misses contact 
with God’s Love and follows the way of the world. 
Friends of the Living God, this is how the creature turned against the Creator. But the LOVE did not leave them to 
perish. He came and died for their salvation. He died for them even when they did not know Him; O, He died for us. 
Friends of the Living God, He is LOVE, the CREATOR and REDEEMER. Meditate on what the Love has done 
for you. I say what love is greater than this that a friend died for his friends. Think of what you can do for 
Him who loves you much. My word to you is; offer Him your whole being without reserve. Give Him your 

soul as a loving incense of love rising to the altar of God in Heaven. In the end, be willing to die for love of 
Him who died on behalf of you. This is the journey to the Love. Mother will teach you much in the days to 

come on how to climb the ladder of love. 
Friends of Love, I have said that I came to take you to the new city of God’s Love. Yes, I have come. Let us move! All 
who are proud will find it difficult to follow. Wear the apron of humility so that the city will welcome you. Take away 
knowledge of selfish world. Trust like a child so that the city will welcome you. Obey the voice of your Master. This is 

the voice of Love. If you obey, you will conquer the world of sin. And the city will welcome you. Finally, be chaste and 
pure because the LOVE Who called you to marry you is chaste and pure. The city we are marching into is holy. 
Nothing unholy shall be welcome there. 
I pray to Jesus Who is calling you for perfection to help you mature in His love. May He bless you. So I leave you. 
Immediately, the vision passed. Then appeared the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“Children, I really enjoy the consolation of those in this group of friends of Mine. But their imperfection is 
still causing Me more wounds. I want them to mature in My love and grow up to perfection. I want them 

to be the Little Lilies of My Love. I want them to be the little Angels of the earth. I want them to be the 
victim lovers of Mine. As you come forward into the city of My Love to embrace the LOVE Who loves you, I 
bless you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.” 

Immediately the vision passed. 
 
2ND PILGRIMAGE MESSAGE OF THE SECOND LESSON                                                   6TH JULY, 2003 (9.00pm) 
THE TRUE FRIENDS OF THE LOVE                                                                               MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 

In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of a Saint of God who came accompanied by three little Cherubim. The  
Saint calmly said: 
“Rejoice, O Little Fflowers of God.  Rejoice, Lilies of the Valley. Your are the beauty of the earth. You are the  
consolers of Christ.  Blessed be the land that breeds you. 
I am your brother and Apostle John.  I come with a message of joy to speak on the Perfect Friends of the Love. I call 
them the Little Flowers of God, the Lilies of the Valley, the victim- lovers and the cross bearers. 

This set of people is the group of the Friends, of Love, who have passed the level of vanity, and broken the ties of the 
bondage of humanity and entered into the Reign of Love. Now they have submitted their love entirely to God.  They 
are foolish lovers in the eyes of the world. 
Friends of the Living God, in this level of Love, law is weightless. The soul is moving by the peace of Love. The journey 
of life is made easy. On this level of love, the Lovers see with the eyes of Love the sweetness of the cross; of being 

the Friends of Love. Truly, the way of Love is full of crosses; the lovers of Love are cross bearers. Who can explain 
how happy the victim lovers of Christ will be when they suffer for the One they love? It is a joy for the lovers to bear 

the agony of the LOVE.   



On this level of love, the mystery of love is unfolded. The lovers understand who is Love and how to love. This is why 
they are called the Lilies of the Valley. They are lilies of the valley because they have found peace in the 
hidden life, greatness in simplicity, and victory in silence. O, they have seen that the weakness in Love is 
greater than the strength of a hero. Love has made them little.  The lovers of Love are too little to be condemned. 

This is why God spares the life of the giant lovers from the punishment due to their sin.  Remember that charity 
covers a multitude of sin. The same charity of higher order covers the punishment due to sin. 
Friend of the living God, this gift of love is the easiest way to Christ’s Heart. I am calling on you to ask God for this 
gift always.  As you ask, struggle to love.  Follow these lessons and more lessons that will come to mature in faith. 
Fight always to break through from the bondage of the Law. May love carry you to the Land of Peace. 
I pray to Jesus to help you with the grace. So immediately the vision passed.  Then appeared the Agonizing Jesus 
Christ Who calmly said: 

“Children, this is the highest level of love I will like you to attain as My true friend. See, I am using the simplest way 
to teach you this lesson on Love. I will ask Saint Joseph and My Mother to teach you how to love. Learn from them.  
Love is the easiest way to conquer. Remember that I gave you the Rose of Perfect Purity, which signifies My love for 
you.  Make haste to love.  I will see to it that I teach you all you need to be perfect in the simplest way so that you 
will know that I really want you to Love. 
As you come forward into My Garden of Love to pluck the fruit of peace, I bless you in the Name of the Father, and of 

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.” 

Immediately the vision passed. 
           
3RD PILGRIMAGE MESSAGE OF THE SCEOND LESSON                                                    7TH JULY 2003 (9.00pm) 
SAINT JOSEPH TEACHES HOW TO LOVE.                                                                      MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 
In my prayer during this hour, I saw, in a vision, a Saint of God who was accompanied by three little Cherubim. The 
Saint was holding a Rose Flower in his hand. Coming closer, he said: 

“Friends of Christ, I am happy to be sent by God to give you a lesson in this month of July, dedicated to the Precious 
Blood of Christ. I am Saint Joseph, the chaste Spouse of Mary. In this month of July, God is trying to establish His 
print of Love in your soul. He is calling all men into His holy City of Love. Come and taste the sweetness of love. 
Friends of Christ, love is a supernatural gift of God, through which we love God and our neighour. This is a gift, which 
God gives to the little. The little ones are those who open up to God’s will. They are those who submit their will to 
God. They always choose to be weak, for God to be strong. They are sincere friends of God. To them, God pours out 
His grace of love. 

Friends of Christ, do you want the gift of love? You must leave your level of vanity. This is the level that makes you to 
be the slaves of the world and friends of Satan. Throw away the cloak of pride, which over-burden you and put on the 

apron of humility. The man of pride is a friend of Satan. Tear the book of lies you are carrying in your heart and take 
in the truth of life. Satan is the father of all liars.  
Finally, I say, put off this mantle of iniquity that scares your God away and put on the mantle if purity. Your God is 
holy; you must be holy. 

Friends of Christ, do you want to love? You must search for LOVE, like a young man who is looking for a wife to 
marry; you must look for the LOVE. You know how restless the young man will be until he finds his wife, the bone of 
his bone and the flesh of his flesh. In the same manner, do the lovers of LOVE until their hearts embrace the LOVE. 
The LOVE is the peace of their souls. 
Friends of Christ, do you want to love? You must marry the LOVE. The woman will leave her family and go to the 
man; both of them will unite and become one body. I mean that the lovers will leave their families, the world, and go 
to the Man, the LOVE, and both of them will unite and become one body in LOVE. Here, Christ is the Head; we the 

lovers form the parts. This holy marriage of love calls that you must leave everything and follow the LOVE. He is your 
faithful Husband, be sincere to Him. 
Friend of Christ, at this stage, any little attempt to love the LOVE will obtain for you this special gift of God’s love. I 

will stop here for Christ to bless you. So I leave you” 
Immediately the vision passed. Then, appeared the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: “My lovers, unless you 
leave everything and come after Me you cannot marry Me. How can I share My wife with the world? How can I call a 
prostitute My wife? No! My wife will be a faithful lover; she will be chaste and pure. She will have Me alone. 

I bless you, O faithful lovers as you come in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.” 
Immediately the vision passed. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
FIRST HOUR- THE MESSAGES FOR BLOOD OF CIRCUMCISION OF OUR LORD 
1ST MESSAGE OF THE FIRST HOUR                                                                                   8TH JULY 2003 (9.00PM) 
OUR LADY TEACHES HOW TO LOVE                                                                              MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 

In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of Our Lady who came with little Cherubim too many to be counted.  She 
came closer and gently said: 
O little friends of Christ how are you and how do you enjoy the lessons of this great month?  I hope that you are 
growing in love.  I see Jesus calling you to love.  He wants to increase His Love in you so that you can mature in the 
perfect love. Children of Love, I appeal to you to respond to this call to holiness.  I am the Flower of Love, the Mother 

of the Agonizing Jesus Christ.                                                                                                                                   
I come to teach you how to love.  Children, love is a gift that God gives to a free soul. A free soul is the soul who has 

fred herself from the slavish attachment to creatures, to life, even to self.  Just like the birds of the air, they are free 



lovers.  God gives them the peace of love. Just like the little children; they are weak and freely surrender to Love.  
God cares for them. 
Be free! O little children of God. Have confidence in God’s love.  Surrender to His perfect Will. You will find peace in 
His Love. 

Jesus died for you. He merits your love. Remember that He is an innocent Lamb slaughtered to free the condemned 
ones. You are one of those He died for their sins. Even though you did not know Him, even though you did not love 
him, He loves you so much, even to bear the fate of your sins.  He is the one who calls you friend, but you call him an 
enemy; Who blesses you, but you curse Him, Who loves you, buts you hate Him. 
O, what wrong has He done to you to merit this hatred of yours?  Children of God, return to your God.  He is waiting 
for you to bless you with the peace of His Love. 
Children, what will you do for the one who died on behalf of you, for the love of you?  From the grave of death, He 

rescued you by offering His own life. He took the place of your punishment and was condemned as a criminal. He died 
when He has not committed any sin, all for love of you.   
Answer me, O little children of Christ, what shall you do to the One Who died on behalf of you?  He is waiting for you 
to respond to His call of love. He will bless you. 
I heard Saint Joseph telling you to marry the LOVE.  O, I call on you to unite with the crucified LOVE and He 
will unite with you. Unite with Him through your devotion to His Love.  Unite with Him through sincerity 

and purity.  Unite with Him through your obedience to His Will.  At this level, where you are able to unite 

your whole being to Him, lift up your hands in submission.  The LOVE will definitely bless you with the gift of 
true love.   
Children, the lesson of this novena is Love made easy. I will not go on to teach you now because the little ones 
are satisfied, though the great ones are empty.  So may Jesus bless you, I leave you.” 
Immediately, she vanished from my sight. Then appeared the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“I am happy to see your willingness to love. I will help you. I bless you.  Barnabas, tomorrow I will give you the 

summary of the program me of the September Reparation. Plan everything ahead of time and have your mind at rest. 
So I bless you all in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  Amen.” 
Immediately the whole vision passed. 
 
2ND MESSAGE OF THE FIRST HOUR                                                                               9TH JULY 2003  (9.00PM) 
I AM THE KING OF LOVE                                                                                             MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 
Today being the last day of the first nine-day novena of the month of July, in my prayer I had a vision of the 

Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“Peace be with you, O Lovers of Christ.  I bless you My little consolers.  Your consoling voices are coming to Me like 

holy incense of adoration.  O, I received your consolation against those who are insulting Me. I will pay you back with 
the gift of love.” 
I am the King of Love.  I am the LOVE Who loved you before you knew of Love. I chose you as My friend when you 
where a leper. You were rejected by the world and were doomed to die in abandonment. I am the One Who 

remembered you and called you friends. I offered My life for love of you, even to die that you might live. I cured you; 
I made you clean.  And I died for you. 
I am the King of Love. Remember how I visited you when you were condemned to prison.  I took your place over your 
condemnation and set you free. O how I sufferd for you in the prison of death was so bitter. But I bore all for love of 
you. Children, indeed I suffered bitter agonies for lover of you. Not only that, I was condemned to die for your sins. 
Yes, I died for you when you were still  sinners. 
I am the King of Love Who came to his own people; but His own people did not welcome Him. He came to them and 

announced the Good News of Peace.  He fed the hungry, clothed the naked, freed those in prison and cured the sick, 
upon all these favours, His own people rejected Him. Not only rejection, they suffered Him in the most cruel way 
possible and finally hanged Him on the Cross, for Him to die the most shameful death in order to save you from the 

most shameful death, I mean the second death. 
All these things are what I did for you in order to prove that I really love you.  Yet, you do not love Me. You are still 
crucifying the LOVE. Come back to Me, I am calling you back to love. Come, I will bless you with the new gift of true 
love. I have forgiven you; I will heal your wounded heart. I am the King of Love. 

THE PROGRAMME OF SEPTEMBER REPARATION. 
Barnabas, listen for the program me of the September reparation.  The program, me will resemble that of 2000 and 
2001. Hear the little changes; when you come on 11th September, you will reflect on My messages as My Mother will 
give you on the second novena. The time of the reading and reflection of the messages will be given to you. Then you 
will draw up the programme, using the previous ones.   
I have told you that the rest of the world will join you on 13th of September. On 14th, the Mass of Consecration and of 

the Triumph of the Cross will be celebrated as from 8.00am.  I have given you this time to allow you do the Alertment 
of the whole world, well.  Learn to follow the order of the day. 
On 15th, by 12.00 noon, you shall start the Mass of the Renewal of your Consecration. I wish the Votive Mass 
of the Precious Blood to be celebrated.   
On this day, the Rosary procession will not follow the order as before.  Only say 20 decades with Litany in place of the 

normal procession.  
You should know that you have passed the first stage of training and have offered Me a Cup of Drink in My 

thirsty period. I will not allow you to continue in your extraordinary mortification and of reparation. I 



have freed you, from like walking with your knees to receive Holy Communion. Do what you did before 
with the spirit of reverence and awe.    
You shall group all that comes on 13th into twelve.  You shall do this by writing out the twelve Tribe of Israel for them 
to pick.  By this grouping, they shall watch together and share their lessons togetherRemember that you shall feed 

the whole world. Plan everything in time, I am near to help you. 
You shall offer Me your difficulties of those days as Reparation.  If you respond to this call, I will manifest My Reign on 
the face of the earth, starting from your very land. 
I will tell you more during the next novena.  Receive My blessing.  (He raised His Hand, and blessed in this way) 
I bless you in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  Amen. Remain in the peace of My love.” 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
 

3RD MESSAGE OF THE FIRST HOUR                                                                                13TH JULY 2003 (2.00AM) 
OUR LADY’S ADMONITION ON TRUE REPENTANCE                                                   MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 
Today being the first day of the three-day novena prayer of the month of July,  as I was praying, I had a vision of the 
Queen of Heaven who came down with numerous Heavenly Cherubim too many to be counted.  She came closer and 
gently said: 
I am happy to welcome you again in this second call of reparation in this great month.  I am your Queen, the Rosa 

Mystica, the Mother of the Agonizing Jesus Christ. 

I come to give you a message of peace to the world, mostly for my little ones who are coming to receive the Rose of 
Perfect Purity.  You can see that Jesus chose Love to be the topic of this month.  This is to fulfill everything Irequested 
for your sake. What remains is your growth.  Children, I hope you will hear these appeals and grow. 
When you were called, you knew nothing.  God is the One Who establishes the existence of His love in the relationship 
with Him.  But your human nature did not allow you to cooperate with the love of God. The law of nature subjects you 
to fear due to the burden of the world, of the self, and of Satan that you are carrying. O! You are a slave of fear.  

Children, it is this fear that blinded you and you see pleasure in iniquity. See how you see odd as even and even as 
odd. You are ashamed of what you are supposed to be proud of; and are proud of what you are supposed to be 
ashamed of.  O, you can find peace in sin because you have lost the sense of sinning. This is what makes you the 
friend of the world.  Indeed, you are the friend of the world because you enjoy iniquity with her. 
Children, when you were called, the light was shone on you to heal your spiritual blindness.  But many of you rejected 
the light and remained blind.  That is why you find it difficult to accept the appeal of peace to be natural and holy.  O 
your blindness could not allow you to see the great value of this appeal of holiness.  See how heavy this appeal is for 

you.  The weight of flesh and sin is weighing you down.  Throw away this burden you are carrying!  Come and have 
peace in the light of God.  God is waiting for you to give you peace.  He will heal your spiritual blindness and you will 

find value in holiness of life. 
Children, rise rom the man of yourself, do not worship yourself as an idol.  Do not worship the world, I say, do not 
worship your wealth. Worship the Creator not the creature. 
Hear this call of my Son Jesus Christ Who is calling you to love.  He has given you the Rose of Perfect Purity as a sign 

of love. Come! O man and taste the sweetness of love.  Come and enjoy the peace of love. In the virtue of true love, 
all virtues come into existence. In the virtue of true love there is holiness.  In the virtue of true love, there is Heaven.  
Children, whoever struggles to obtain the gift of love, has obtained a gift of the greatest value.  He is a man of normal 
sight in the spirit.  He always sees value in holiness of life and emptiness in the vanity of the rotten world.  This is the 
kind of person worthy to obtain the Rose of Perfect Purity. 
O! If after all the lessons and training my children have received from me and from my Son, there is still a person who 
is not willing and determined to seek love,  such person is not worthy to receive the Rose of Perfect Purity. All who are 

still spiritually blind are not worthy to receive this holy gift.  
Remember, the appeal: “you must be natural and holy to obtain the Rose of Perfect Purity.  Obey this 
order.” 

O may this not discourage you.  If you cannot meet up with this demand and appeal of Heaven, just wait and ask for 
the grace.  When the grace comes; you will find it easy to accept the appeal. Your eyes will open to see the 
valuelessness of all the make-ups and attachments you put on to your natural body.  You will see that your God has 
made you up and declared that you are best. Indeed, you are fine; if you can see now, you will see with me that you 

do not need any other make-up and attachment to that fine body of yours.  Smile and say, I am fine. 
Children, all these teachings are to call you to the level of love where the journey of life flows smoothly.  This is the 
level of spiritual balance that has been taught to you.  Do not rest until you rest in the love of God. 
Tomorrow, Saint Cecelia will give you a message of love.  She will teach you the song of the Rose of Perfect Purity 
well, learn from her.  On the last day, I will give you the whole program me of the coming September.  Pray and 
prepare.   

Remain in peace from Heaven.  So I leave you.” 
(One Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory be…) 
 
SECOND HOUR- THE MESSAGES FOR THE SWEAT OF BLOOD IN THE GARDEN 
1ST MESSAGE OF THE SECOND HOUR                                                                            14TH JULY 2003 (9.00pm) 

THE STRUGGLE OF LIFE VERSUS DEATH                                                                     MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 
In my prayer during this hour, I saw a vision of a Saint of God who was accompanied by three little Cherubim of God.  

The Saint came and said: 



Rejoice! O lovers of Christ.  Rejoice! all you who are struggling to love the LOVE. Your Lover, the Christ, is coming to 
meet you.  He will reward you with peace and love for all you have done for Him. In His bosom, you will find rest.  He 
will comfort you with loving embrace.  
I am your daughter, Cecilia.  I come with a loving message of peace.  How do you enjoy the lessons of Heaven in this 

great month?  I hope you are growing with the lessons. 
On this day, my Master, wants me to encourage you to grow in true love.  Know you today, O man, that the battle of 
life continues as long as you live on earth.  This is the struggle of life versus death.  Satan, the master of death, is 
ready to condemn and to destroy.  But thanks be to God that Christ has defeated him with the power of His death on 
the Cross.  He has given us, His followers, power over sin and death.  The prince of darkness has no power over the 
sons and daughters of the Light.  The Light of Christ has scattered the darkness of Satan and the hatred of sin. 
With the power of His Blood, Christ has purchased you for His own.  This means that you are saved to love the 

Saviour.  This is one of the greatest gifts you will offer Our Redeemer.  He is waiting for you to love. 
Friends of Christ, to love is simple.  It is so because it requires only your will. Can you say, “Lord, I am willing to be 
made willing?” You will see the door of love opening for you, so that the light of love will illuminate you.  When you 
are illuminated with the light of love, you will certainly love. 
My simple word to you is; be open to God’s love.  Take the lessons of the Saints and grow up to love.  There is 
sweetness in loving God.  And you can see that the journey of life is easy for those who love much.  May I say to you 

that only the giant lovers will struggle to the end.  I wish you success toward your journey to love. 

Now, learn this song again.  (She taught me these following songs of the Rose of Perfect Purity). 
 
Chorus:  
Rose of purity 
Hasten the Kingdom of peace 
In this wicked world  

That all men we come to love  
God the Father. 
  
(1) In this Virgin Land of ours  
 Christ has announced His Glorious Reign 
 This is the seed of holiness 
 That will grow and spread to the world 

 
(2) The Kingdom of God has come  

 Come and join the little ones 
 And obtain the Holy Rose 
 For the Reign of Peace in the world. 
 

(3) The Rose of purity 
 Is the flower of purity 
 Christ has given the little ones 
 For holiness to reign in the world. 
 
(4) May the perfume of Purity Rose  
 Spread and renew the rotten world                      

           That the world may see again 
 The era of Justice and Peace. 
 

(5) Lord I promise to gather 
 The Rose of perfect purity 
 Petals of kindness and goodness 

Of obedience and love of God. 

 
   
           

(6) I promise to gather 
           The petal of holy mortification 
 Of quietness and prudence 
 Of joy and simplicity. 

 
(7) I promise to gather 

 Petals, of peace and patience 
 Of humility and chastity 
 Of faithfulness to the will of God 
 

(8) O Christ help, help me 
 Do not allow me to stain the Rose 
 Do not allow me to lose my soul 
 O give me the grace to survive.  
 
(9) The Rose of Purity 
 The Rose of Perfect Purity 

 The Rose of Perfect Purity 
 The Rose of Perfect Purity.  
 

(10) Alleluia 
 Alleluia  
            Alleluia 
            Alleluia 

 
 
              

In the end she said: 
Friend of the living God, learn this song well and may the Voice of the Little Lilies of Christ learn it as well.  I have 

more to give you, but the right time has not come.  If the Little Lilies of Christ will remain pure and faithful, the time 
will come soon.  Then, you will learn more and rejoice. 
As I leave you, my friends, be certain that the LOVE wants you to love.  Be faithful to Him.  So I leave you. Bye!” 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
 

2ND MESSAGE OF THE SECOND HOUR                                                                          15TH JULY, 2003 (11.00pm) 
OUR LADY COMPLETES THE PROGRAMME                                                                    MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 



Today being the last day of the three-day novena prayer of the month of July, I saw in a vision Our Queen, Mary the 
Mother of the Agonizing Jesus Christ.  She came with numerous Cherubim.  Shining brightly, she said: 
“Peace from Heaven be with you.  I am your Mother, the Rosa Mystica, the Mother of the Agonizing Jesus Christ.  I 
come to give you the programme of the coming September Reparation.  I will point out certain things and give you 

some messages to read at  specific times.  Then you will make a full program me using the programs me of the 
previous years. 
Children, you are called for reparation.  Come with the spirit of reparation.  I welcome you all in the peace of God’s 
love.  When you come on 11th September, begin everything as usual.  By 3.20pm you will refresh your mind with 
these messages 1st March 2001, 11th Sept. 2001, 12th Sept. 2001, 10th January 2002, 11th January 2002 and 12th 
January 2002. This last message was given by 12midnight. After this there will be 5 mins. meditation.  Then you 
stand to summarize in a few minutes. Remember that by 5.30pm, there will be discussion groups in twos as you did 

before.  Remember to observe your watch in groups.  By 12 midnight, there will be a message from Heaven. 
On 12th you will read these messages by 9.am – 26th May 2002, 31st May 2002, 2nd June, 3rd June and 4th June 2002. 
5 mins meditation will follow after these messages. Then the tribal sharing for 30minutes. In the end, summarize in a 
few minutes. Heaven will give you a special grace for this work. By  2.00pm read; 11th June 2002, 12th June 2002, 
13th June 2002 and 14th June 2002; then 8th March 2001 and 24th June, 2002. Discussion groups in twos will follow. 
Then, do summaries. Remember to watch as usual. By 12 midnight, you will have another instruction from Heaven. 

On 13th by 9.00am, read the messages of 1st to 6th July 2002.  Observe the 5 minutes meditation, group sharing and 

then summarize the lessons. By 2.00pm, read the messages of 7th-9th and 13th- 15th July 2002. Observe the 5 
minutes meditation, group discussion and then summarize as usual.  Remember the order of the night.  Also 
remember to welcome the Feast day of the Triumph of the Holy CROSS with the Chaplet of Renewal as you 
are told to do.  There will be no message till the hour of 3.00am of 14th when Heaven will instruct you on the Reign 
of Peace and Renewal. 
In the morning of 14th will be the Consecration.  Follow the instruction as you have been given. The Alertment will 

commence by 12 noon till 12 midnight at the dot of every hour. After the Alertment of each hour you will read the 
following messages starting from  
12 noon – 14th Sept 2000, 13th Sept. 2001 and 14th Sept. 2001. 
1.00pm – 29th June and 1st July 2992 
2.00pm – 2nd July 2001, 3.00pm – 3rd July 2001, 4.00pm – 4th July 2001; 5.00pm – 5th July 2001 
6.00pm – 6th July, 2001; 7.00pm – 7th July 2001 
8.00pm – 8th July 2001; 9.00pm – 9th July 2001 

10.00pm – 13th July 2001; 11.00pm – 14th July 2001 
12.00midnight – 15th July 2001. 

Remember the feast of Passover by 6.20pm – 6.40pm  
Remember to close the day with the Chaplet of Renewal by 11.30pm. 
Remember to kiss the Agonizing Crucifix immediately after the reading and meditation.  The reading of each hour will 
take five minutes mediation each time you read it.  There will be no message from Heaven on this day.   

On 15th, you will read these messages by 9.00am: 1st to 9th July 2003.  At the end of your reading there will be 15 
minutes meditation.  Stand to summarize in a few minutes.  Remember that you will renew your Consecration by 
12.00noon, with the Votive Mass of the Precious Blood.  By 5.00pm read the following messages: 21st July 2001, 23 rd 
July 2001, 24th, 25th, and 27th July 2001.  Then there will be tribal sharing for 45mins.  In the end one of your people 
will come and summarize it in a few minutes.  Remember that I invited you to celebrate the Triumph of my 
Immaculate Heart, so I will not allow you to fast as before.  Eat whatever you have communally, I am near to feed 
you all.  Observe your watch.  By 3.00am of 16th, Heaven will give you the final instruction.  Open your heart for 

God’s peace. 
On 16th September by 9.00am, you shall read these final messages.  26th July 2001, 29th July 2001 and 16th Sept 
2002 which was given by 2.00am.  Observe 10min meditation and later stand up and summarize it.  Remember by 

12noon to receive the blessing as usual.  May We hear the Voice of the Little Lilies on that day.  May I see consolers of 
Christ praising their Saviour for His goodness to humanity.  Offer God the suffering of those days with love for the 
renewal of the face of the earth. 
Barnabas, gather all the instructions on this coming reparation and make up a comprehensive program.  Be wise to 

follow the order of the time and enjoy the Peace of God.  I am near to help you.  Do not forget that Jesus wants you 
to grow in His Love.  Love and enjoy the sweetness of your call.  Remain in peace from heaven.  So I leave you.” 
Immediately the vision passed. 
         
3RD MESSAGE OF THE SECOND HOUR                                                                          20TH JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 
CHILDREN KEEP THE COVENANT I MADE WITH YOU.                                                  MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AKWA 

Today being the first day of the twelve-day novena prayer of the month of July, I had a vision of Our Lord Who hung, 
bleeding on the Cross. As I was looking, cloud came down and covered the whole place.  In the cloud appeared the 
Holy Agonizing Face of Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“Peace be with you, My children. I welcome you all into My peace as you knelt down in prayer in this great month.  
Come and embrace My love.” 

In these days, I will open your eyes to My love and reveal to you the greatness of My Covenant with you. 
In these days of yours, great is the number of souls who are going to hell every moment of the time. This is as a 

result of the increase of iniquity in the world. See, darkness has enveloped the world and man is becoming more evil. 



My people, return to Me and I will return to you.  Keep the Covenant I made with you, which I sealed with My Precious 
Blood and live. I am your God, Who died for you to save you from sin and death. 
Barnabas, you and My devotees will learn the value of My Precious Blood.  You will do this by means of research in the 
Holy Bible and constant meditation on My words. In these days, I will speak to My little ones in a most special 

way and in a simplest way concerning My Precious Blood.  I will do this to let you learn how to love since 
My Blood is Love. 
Receive My blessing: I bless you in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
(One Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory be…) 
 
THIRD HOUR- THE MESSAGES FOR THE BLOOD OF SCOURGING AT THE PILLAR 

1ST MESSAGE OF THE SECOND HOUR                                                                            21ST JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 

HE BLOOD OF CHRIST, THE HOPE OF OUR SALVATION.                                              MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 
In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“My son, listen. In the beginning, your God created the world in the fullness of His Love. He saw that everything He 
created was good.  He blessed them and loved them.  It is this love that motivated Him to have His covenant with 
man.”  To man I said: “Eat and enjoy yourself with all you see in this Garden.  Be free and love all.  But here is the 

Tree in the centre of this Garden, which you shall not eat. 

I forbid you from eating it.  The day you will eat it, you will die.”  At that time, My love filled the whole Garden like 
dew.  Man in his Immaculate State enjoys the sweetness of My loving care.  He feared nothing.  He was free. 
But there came a time when man failed.  He could not keep My Covenant with him.  And My glory departed from him.  
This is how sin came into the world.  Oh! Iniquity grew that it was hard to see a righteous one in the world.  I sent My 
Angels to restore the fallen world.  The world corrupted them. 
This simply means that not even the Angels will restore the fallen world and save humanity from sin. All hope was 

looking on God to send His own Son. Yes! He would send His only Son Who would die and pour His Blood for the 
salvation of many.  This is the Blood of Love, which promises better things than the blood of Abel, whom Cain, his 
brother, killed out of wickedness. 
Meditate on these words and receive My blessing.  I bless you in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit. Amen. 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
 

2ND MESSAGE OF THE THIRD HOUR                                                                            22ND JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 
THE BLOOD OF CHRIST, THE BLOOD OF RESTORATION.                                             MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 

In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“My Son, come near, and have My peace. Come and share My love. I am happy to have you nearer Me in days of 
darkness and lawlessness.  See, I am seeing My people whom I redeemed with My Precious Blood, losing the race I 
have won for them. They are going back to the life of their ancestors who are not faithful to My Covenant with them. 

Remember that I regretted why I created man after the fall of man.  This was due to the fact that the world was evil 
and wicked.  It was very hard to see a good man on earth, except Noah whom I spared his life with his family.  I am 
suffering more agony because of this generation.  Evils are multiplying day and night.  I am losing many souls.  
Children, My agony for this generation is great because I am being crucified by My own friends. Worse than the 
children of Noah who failed to keep My second Covenant with the world, My friends of this day are breaking the 
Everlasting Covenant sealed with My Precious Blood. 
See, they are planning to make this world a permanent home.  I will scatter them as I did to the old Babylon. I will 

reverse their technology and their knowledge of science for them to start afresh.  This is what I did to the Babylon of 
old; I will do the same to this new Babylon of your days.  I mean your modern world. Very soon, very soon, this 
modern world will disappear and its knowledge will vanish in your memory. I will do this to call My people back. They 

will return to adore My Precious Blood, which saved them from sin.  It is true that the Covenant I made with Noah did 
not yield the required result. The Covenant with My Precious Blood has fulfilled the hope.  
This is the Blood through which the Holy Ghost was sent to restore what man had lost during the destruction of the 
Old Babylon. When the Holy Ghost came upon them, they spoke in strange languages. This is a sign for the world to 

know that the Everlasting Covenant is sealed. My Blood is the Blood of Restoration, the Power of the Holy Spirit. 
I am calling on you to come, adore the Blood for restoration of all things. Yes, I will restore all things for better.  
Holiness will reign again in the world.  My Precious Blood will save many. 
Come, I bless you in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit Amen.” 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
 

3RD MESSAGE OF THE THIRD HOUR                                                                              23RD JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 
THE BLOOD WAS SHED THAT YOU WILL LOVE.                                                                           MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 
In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ who calmly said: 
“The Covenant of Blood is this which many are breaking. This is not the blood of covenant, which the sons of Abraham 
shed on their day of circumcision, but the Blood of the Son of God Who took flesh and blood from the Immaculate 

Virgin. 
The Blood, you are despising is not the blood of bulls or goats which the Israelites placed on their door-posts for their 

Passover. But the Blood of a Sacrificial Lamb of God that was immolated for the second Passover. 



The Blood that was shed for you is not the blood of cows, which Moses killed when he offered sacrifice to seal the 
covenant between the people of Israel and their God.   The people of Israel promised then that they would keep all 
the laws the Lord had given them. And the Blood of Covenant was sprinkled on them.  But the Blood that was shed for 
you is the Blood of the Spotless Lamb of God. 

The Blood was shed that you will love your God with all your heart, and with all your strength.  And that 
you will love your neighbour as you love yourself.  This is the Commandment, which was sealed with My Blood. 
To love God is to free your soul from all worries of this world, from all attachments to these earthly things and to 
embrace the peace of God in the holy marriage with Him.  This holy union will obtain the gift of love for the soul of 
man.  Children, if you can free your souls from all these bondage of the world, I will help you to love. Truly, I say to 
you, all who obtain the gift of love will surely love their neighbour. By this, the Covenant of Blood will be kept and you 
will not be guilty of My Blood.  

The flower of love in the soul of man is the holiness of life I am calling on all men to live.  This is the 
purity of mind and body I am calling you to have. O the flower of love is the life of perfection I am calling 
you to reach.  It is the fulfillment of all laws. 
Children, only very few love. So many are breaking the Covenant of Blood of the Everlasting Covenant. This is why 
you can see the damnation of many souls. Indeed, many souls are going to hell because they lack the grace of true 
love. For those who show Me partial love while in the world, they must be subjected to a place of lesson and 

purification, where they will learn how to love. Turn back to Me all you nations of the world whom I poured My Blood 

for their salvation. Remember the Covenant of Blood I made with you. Come and love your God, your Lord. I am 
calling you to love. (Silence). 
Meditate on this lesson. I am, the Agonizing Jesus Christ, Who Loves you.  So have My blessing; I bless you in the 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, Amen. 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
(One Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory be…) 

 
FOURTH HOUR- THE MESSAGES FOR THE BLOOD OF THE CROWNING OF THORNS 
1ST MESSAGE OF THE FOURTH HOUR                                                                         24TH JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 
NO OTHER SACRIFICE IS GREATER THAN THE SACRIFICE OF MY PRECIOUS BLOOD                             
                                                                                                                                                                        MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 

In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of the Agonizing Face of Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“No other sacrifice is greater than the Sacrifice of My Precious Blood. I have poured it for you and for many.  
And all who value this Precious Blood, I will save. 

In the past, blood of goats and bulls was used for sacrifice to purify the people from their sin. Certainly, you should 

know that goats and bulls are inferror to men for whom the blood goats and bulls was shed for their purification.  But 
since, by Law, almost everything is purified by blood and also sins are forgiven only if blood is poured out; the 
imperfect blood of goats and bulls purified the people from their sins.  And their sins were forgiven. 
The Priests of the old offered this sacrifice yearly to purify people from their sins.  But in the fullness of time, God 
planned to save man once and for all. So He did not choose to take the blood of wild animals, or to receive the flesh of 
bulls for the everlasting sacrifice. Rather, He offered for the world His only begotten Son, Who came and took flesh 

and blood from the Immaculate Virgin. Yes, the Immaculate Virgin because she obtained favour from God as a 
Tabernacle of the Most High.  This Vessel that received God is superior to every other vessel that comes from the 
lineage of Adam.  She is worthy to be chosen by God. 
My children, the Blood and Flesh I took from the Immaculate Virgin, My dear Mother, are much more superior to the 
flesh and blood of goats and bull. This Blood promised better things than any other blood shed or that will be shed in 
the world. 
The Sacrifice of My Precious Blood is great because God is sacrificing His own Son for the salvation of mortal man.  

What a marvelous thing and a great love that the Creator died for His creature.  O, it pleases God more to see His Son 

tortured in the hands of sinners, expose naked by the prostitutes, and crucified by the criminals for the salvation of 
the world, than to see the son of the world dying for his fellow sinful men.  This is the greatest of Love. 
Children, My Blood was poured once and for all, for the forgiveness of sins and the salvation of the world.  This Blood 
was received by God to seal the Everlasting Covenant. No other sacrifice is greater than the sacrifice of 
My Precious Blood.  It is the Sacrifice of Calvary.  It is the Sacrifice of the Mass.  I have given it to you; 

“Do this in memory of Me.” All the sacrifices of the Martyrs who have died and who are still living, put together 
cannot be compared with the Everlasting Sacrifice of My Precious Blood. Yes, these sacrifices of the Martyrs cannot 
save a soul. But in union with My Sacrificial Death, many graces are obtained. 
The Eucharist I gave to you is a proof of My Love: “I am with you to the end of age.”Yes I am with you. 
The Eucharist is My Body, which contains My Precious Blood. Children, the Consecrated Host is My Body 
and the Consecrated Wine is My Blood. I am there, Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity. When the Consecrated 
Host is consumed, I remain in your soul in the Person of the Holy Spirit. I mean for those whom their 

temples are holy. If your temple is not holy, the Holy Spirit will depart from you. And the demon will enter 
your soul. I appeal to you again, “cleanse your soul with the Sacrament I gave to My Church so as to be 
worthy of God’s grace.”  I say, “Sin no more.”   

Tomorrow I will speak to you on the matter of True Presence as it concerns you My poor lovers. I am calling on you to 
visit Me in the Tabernacle where I am in prison for you. I will bless all Priests of Mine who built a Chapel of the 
Eucharist, where I will be perpetually adored. I will highly bless all men who encourage others to visit Me in the 
Tabernacle of Love in these days of woe. I am there waiting for you to come. I will bless you. Remember that there is 



no other sacrifice greater than the sacrifice of My Precious Blood. This is the Sacrifice of Calvary, the Sacrifice of the 
Holy Mass. Have faith in this. May no one take it away from you. I promise to save you. 
Receive My blessing; I bless you, in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.” 
Immediately, the vision passed. 

 
2ND MESSAGE OF THE FOURTH HOUR                                                                          25TH JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 
I AM TRULY PRESENT IN THE SACRAMENT OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST                       MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 
In my prayer, during this hour, I had a vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“My children, I am the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who reveals the mysteries of My Kingdom through My Agony and Death. 
Yes, I come to fulfill the Scripture. In My life all prophecies were fulfilled. The revelation of these days is just a 
confirmation of what have been fulfilled. Any revelation contrary to this is not from Me. I came into the world not 

as a Spirit, but in Flesh and Blood. O, not minding My Divinity, I became man, so that My creatures will be My 
brothers. I lived among men and resembled them in everything except in sin. 
When the hour came for Me to go back to My Father, I was moved with love to establish a Covenant of Love among 
My people whom I love so much. The Covenant is the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. This Sacrament reveals the 
fact that I am with you till the end of age.  In this Sacrament I am there Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity. I am 
there like the Son of Mary ever Virgin.  I am there like the Man of Galilee who was moving among men 

2000 years ago, healing the sick, raising the dead and calling sinners back to God. I am there like the Man 

of Suffering Whom the world despised and rejected, inspite of all the miracles shown to them.  I am there 
like the Man Whom the world mocked, tortured, lacerated, desecrated and crucified.  I am there like the 
resurrected Jesus Who is reigning in Heaven and on earth with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God 
forever and ever. 
This is the true meaning of THE REAL PRESENCE. 
O! You can see that no amount of mockery, torture, laceration, desecration or even crucifixion which I received from 

man deprived Me of what I am.. In the same way, no amount of mockery, torture, laceration, desecration or even 
crucifixion can remove My Real Presence in the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. Remember that if you sin against the 
Father, you can be forgiven, if you sin against the Son, you can be forgiven; but if you sin against the Holy Spirit you 
will not be forgiven. When the Consecrated Host is consumed I remain in the soul of man in the person of the Holy 
Spirit. If the soul of man is not pure, the Holy Spirit will depart from that temple. This means that the glory of God 
has departed from you and the demon will enter the soul. 
 But why did I cry to you to stand for Me against the abuse of the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist?  And 

why did I use the word desecration? 
Listen, My children, the last question simply means that it is an abuse of of the highest order for the 

unconsecrated hands to administer the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist just as it is an abuse of the 
highest order for man to strip naked their God.  I am Jesus Whom they are persecuting.  It is an abuse because 
this is not their duty. It is the duty of My Priests in the line of Melchizedek.  
I ask again, why did I cry out to you to stand for Me against this abuse and wadge the weapon of mass 

destruction?  
Peace be with you, My children, and may you grow in My love.  Know today that I am crying for the dangers to your 
Faith and the Faith of My people towards the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. I am crying that many of My people will 
lose their faith towards the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist.  I am crying that many of My people in the days to 
come will no longer believe Real Presence in the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. This is the weapon against 
faith.  It is the weapon of mass destruction. It is a mass destruction because this loss of faith in My Real Presence will 
run across generations and many souls will be lost. You may say; it is impossible for this to happen. But see, it is 

already happening around the world. 
O the dignity of this Holy Sacrament has been reduced to nothing. You can see that anyone can climb up 
My Sanctuary without reverence and awe.  Anyone can open the Tabernacle without fear of the Presence 

of his or her God.  Very soon, you will see your children losing their interest in this Holy Sacrament.  At that time, 
you will understand what I mean by the Loss of Faith. 
The Eucharist is the life of the Church; let no one be deceived that I am no longer present in the 
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist for any reason.  I am there receiving your adoration and your insult till 

the end of age. Children, I called you to profess this Faith till I come again. 
Children stand on the faith that I am really present in the Holy Eucharist, defend this faith, and die for this 
faith.  Stand for Me against any manner of abuse of this Sacrament that will endanger the faith of My 
people towards this Holy Eucharist. One of them is the “Holy Eucharist in the unconsecrated hand.”  Do 
not do this with violence.  Follow My way of gentle victory.  Do not lift yourself up.  Be little, I am God 
who reveals power in the weakness of a child, majesty in humiliation, and infinite wisdom in silence. 

Do not follow the false illusion that any one who receives Me in the hand of unconsecrated ones sinned or received 
nothing. No! You receive Me Whom they despise. What defiles a man is not what he eats, but what comes out from 
him. That is why your faith can defile you or make you holy; since faith is a manifestation of what you believe in your 
heart. If you follow the illusion, you will surely fail and your enemy will laugh at you. 
Children, did I discourage you from your serious fight for My sake?  No, I say to you what I did to Peter in the Garden, 

“put your sword back in its place.  All who take the sword will die by the sword.” Yes, learn My way of gentle victory.  
Do not be discouraged like Peter and his brothers. When they heard this, they fled away and cursed Me. Rather, be 



humble and learn in the Mystery of Love that made John to be the first to overcome the bondage of pride and of fear.  
He brought My Mother to Me at the time I needed her most. 
O if you are fighting with the power of men, you will certainly fail.  Come and learn the mystery of love. You will 
conquer. This is why I sent My holy ones at the beginning of this month to take you to the city of your God’s love. 

There, you will learn how to love the LOVE Who died for you.  The LOVE will teach you that the greatest love a friend 
will show to his fellow friend is to suffer humiliation unto death for the sake of the one he loves.  
The LOVE will tell you that this kind of humiliation is the greatest of all martyrdoms.  This is the kind of love I have for 
you. I suffer humiliation unto death for your sake. Even when I can command My Angels to fight for Me, I offer My 
Body to be tortured. I was immolated like a Lamb of Sacrifice. Through the Sacrifice, I bought all men for God.  Those 
who have the grace of love will learn from Me. See I am trying to build your faith in My Love; so that the foundation 
of your faith will not shake. If I succeed, I will make a great Saint of you.  The victory over the abuse of the 

Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist will be achieved. The weapon of mass destruction will be wedged. Many souls shall be 
saved and My Kingdom will come. 
Children, may My Love move you as you fight for Me. Be obedient and humble as you were taught by Saint Cecelia. I 
will do My work which is Mine alone. I am the Chief Commander who said to you to put back your sword.  Learn from 
Me the way of gentle victory. 
So I bless you in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Immediately the vision passed. 

 
3RD MESSAGE OF THE FOURTH HOUR                                                                          26TH JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 
THE GRACE OF TRUE LOVE IS NECESSARY FOR SIGHT IN THESE DAYS OF DARKNESS 
                                                                                                                                       MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 

 In my prayer during this hour, I had a vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“Peace be with you, My children. Happy are all who hear My call of love and embrace it, they have My peace. In these 
remaining day of this novena, I will give you messages of admonition concerning the time. 
Today, I will begin by telling tell you that the grace of true love is necessary for your sight in these days of darkness. 

When I say sight, I mean your spiritual sight. See, the power of blindness is upon the world.  I mean spiritual 
blindness of mind and eyes. It will affect all who are of the world, all who are slaves of wealth and possessions of the 
world. 
Children, they will lose not only their sight, but the grace of Divine Wisdom as well. This is the loss of the sense of 
value. By this, I mean that the world will no longer see the value of those things that will last. They will see evil as 
good and good as evil. This means also that the power of reasoning will go into hiding. The man of pride will not find it 

where it hides. But My little ones will always find it, because they have the grace of true love. 

Children, what shall it cost you to obtain this gift from Me?  It is not what you cannot afford. Just lay your weakness 
before Me. Surrender everything to My power. Trust like children, be simple and obedient like the little birds of the air. 
Be truthful and holy. I will surely give you this grace.   
When you obtain this grace from Me, the first manifestation is a simple heart that is difficult to afford.  This heart will 
be happy to hear people telling her her weakness. I in turn will allow the world to crucify that little heart of love. I will 
do this so as to purify her and fashion her to reach the level of love. Truly I say to you, unless a heart is crucified 

by the world, the heart cannot love.  
Children, I pity those friends of Mine who do not allow people to tell them their fault. They want people to praise them 
in anything they do. These people will see their true friends as enemy and their real enemies as their friends because 
their true friends tell them the truth that burns like fire in their hearts, they abandon them. But those enemies that 
tell them lies they welcome, because they want honour from men.  O, they will soon faill into the pit of disgrace where 
they will realize the fact that it is better to nurture the heart with the word of admonition than to praise it with vain 
honour. 

Children, may these hearts of yours be crucified for love of Me. Ask of what people say about you and correct your 

mistake. Listen to advice even from people you call fools.  Truly I say to you that those people you call enemy will 
best tell you your faults. Listen to them and correct your weakness. Only through this means shall you be holy. No 
other means. Children, if you allow yourself to be swallowed by pride, you will lose. Do not look at personality before 
you can take advice. Do not look at height before you can take advice. Do not look at wealth before you can take 
advice. Just listen and find out your weakness. Then, fight against it. This the battle for holiness. 

Yes, you are weak and you are bound to fall. I say, all men are weak. And I in turn will use the weakness of man as 
an instrument of purification to make My little lovers strong. As gold is purified. in the furnace, human character will 
be nurtured in the furnaces of humiliation. All who allowed themselves to be nurtured will obtain the grace of  true 
love. Learn this message. Many lovers of Mine are following the road of darkness. I hope these words will change you. 
Tomorrow you will hear more. 
Barnabas, after the reparation, take, the little you have and help your parishioners in the Church building wherever 
they want your help. Do not trouble your self on how My plan will go. Do what I tell you and have your soul at rest. I 

will have no trouble with you.  I want you to do this because it is time to enter the land and mount the Cross I told 
you.  Be certain that at the foot of the Cross will be the altar of reparation.  There shall the Tabernacle rest, which has 
no separation from the altar. This means that the point where the Cross will be mounted will be the Seat of Adoration.  

I have shown you this early in the past years, but you did not understand; that is a man of limited reasoning.  
I am the Agonizing Jesus Christ, I bless you in the Name of the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.” 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
(One Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory be…) 



 
FIFTH HOUR- THE MESSAGES FOR THE BLOOD THAT FLOWED ON HIS WAY TO GOLGOTHA 
1ST MESSAGE OF THE FIFTH HOUR                                                                              27TH JULY 2003 (10.00pm) 
DO NOT FOLLOW THE EMPTY WORLD TO LOSE YOUR SOUL                                        MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 

In my prayer during this hour I had a vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“Children, do not follow the emptiness of the world and lose your soul in these days of darkness. The hours 
I foretold you in the past have come. This is the hour when people will lose the sense of true value. When I say true 
value, I mean those things that will last. This is the hour when My people will no longer remember Heaven, Hell, 
Death and Judgement. No one will preach them; even My pastors will not mention those words to the people. The 
world as well will not like to hear these words: Heaven, Hell, Death and Judgement. Pleasures and enjoyment will be 
the matters of the day. Your own eyes will see the kingdom of sin, where people will lose all sense of Heaven, Hell, 

Death and Judgement and perpetuate in sin. They will like to make the world of sin a permanent home. 
Children, this is the hour when prayers, mortification and holy sacrifice will be matters of the past. Those that still 
hold their prayers, mortification and charity will be regarded by the world as useless people. The world will call 
persons of these virtues mad. This reveals the fact that no one will encourage holiness and life of sacrifice any more at 
that time. 
Children, the life of meditation and of solitude will vanish and no one will encourage them anymore. You will see with 

your own eyes how the holy adoration by My Church will disappear. This shall be so as you see the high life music and 

their naked dancers replacing the holy adoration by My Holy Church. Everyone will encourage it and take pleasure in 
sin.  Money will rule over the life of many people. Lying will be the business of men and cheating will be the matter of 
every minute. 
Children, this is the hour, as you can see that the power of blindness has covered the eyes of many. The power of true 
reasoning has gone into hiding. Men are swallowing in the darkness of sin and of pride. See how men have gone far in 
the bondage of pride; they are worshippers of themselves and of mammon. 

Children, I say to you again, do not follow the empty world to lose your soul. Answer My call of true love. Be 
what I created you and called you to be, and do what I created you and called you to do. Remain faithful in your 
prayers and holy mortification. You will find rest in Me. 
I plead with you again; do not trouble much about those things that do not give life to the soul. Do not worry your 
soul with the vain pleasures of this sinful world. Rather think of the glory of My Kingdom of Peace. O, let the joy of 
this Kingdom keep you firm in your difficult days. 
All who keep their trust in man will not survive these days of woe. All who love pleasure more than the Cross will not 

survive these days of iniquity. All worshipers of money and all who lie to be rich will not survive the days of the beast. 
The darkness of these days will cover their eyes. Children free yourselves from the emptiness of this sinful world and 

have peace in Me. 
I made this appeal because I see many lovers of Mine who are following the road of the Beast.  I want you to return 
and have My peace. Children, even if all men will be blind, hear My call of love and have your sight. Yield yourself to 
My Love. I will not let you walk in darkness. 

One of the ways to  true love is to live a hidden life. This is a life of simplicity, you are unknown to the world, but 
surely a great man in My Kingdom. So I appeal to you again, be humble. 
Receive My blessing; I bless you, in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit Amen. 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
 
2ND MESSAGE OF THE FIFTH HOUR                                                                              28TH JULY 2003(10.00pm) 

MANY WILL FIND IT DIFFICULT TO FOLLOW                                                               MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 

In our prayer during this hour, I had a vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ Who calmly said: 
“Children, many will find it difficult to follow in this call of perfection. This will be so because many neglected My 
teachings in the past, and followed their own way. They adopted the noisy mood when joining in My lovers.  

My voice and My appeal of love never touched their hearts. They wore pretending faces with their hearts full of evil. In 
this manner, they consecrated to Me and continued in their evil way of life. Truly, I say to you, many did not come to 
love the LOVE Who is calling them to love. Rather, they came to achieve their own aims. 
Some will lead others to sin; some also will extinguish the fire of faith and of love in the life of others. Many will be left 

behind.  Woe to those friends of Mine who neglected My teachings of the Cross of Perfection, of the Rose of 
Perfect Purity and the Golden Mind of Peace. They will not taste the sweetness of this call of true love, 
which is the foundation of the life of perfection. For I am preparing a Great Feast for My lovers in the City of My 
Love. There, I will fill their emptiness with the values of My Kingdom.  They will learn the simplest way to the heart of 
their Christ. My peace will be with them always. 
Children, do not take My lesson as a cheap thing. Please, grow with this call of love. Lay aside the worldly knowledge. 

Come and join the school of the Saints, of whom I am the Head. Let the great come; let the small come.  I am calling 
you to learn, Jesus, your Saviour. Be careful on how you live now because these are evil days.  Many of you are 
careless over your lives; I mean your true life. If you lose the life, be certain that there is nothing you can do to get it 
back.  So I urge you, My children to guarde your word, your thought, and your action. 
See, I have given you everything necessary to conquer; if you respond to My call, you will not find it difficult to 

survive. O, how painfully they will suffer those who follow like Judas.  See! They worship themselves and they will find 
it difficult to survive. They worship man; they will find it difficult to survive.  All who are proud will find it difficult to 

follow. 



Children, My admonition to you is “Go back to My lessons which you neglected in the past. Make them the way of your 
life. Be humble to do this, I am near to help you. If you neglect this advice of Mine, you will find it difficult to 
understand the lessons of these days. See! The days are passing and the Era of Peace is fast approaching. I am 
leading My lovers with the lessons of perfection. They will be My giant lovers. The Love will open their eyes to see well 

as they approach the gate of perfection. 
The more they grow, the more they see how weak they are. I say that as they grow, they will grow more humble and 
simple ; until they are reduced to nothing in the eyes of the world. But the proud will be the opposite. The more they 
grow arrogant, the more they see themselves as Saints. They will lift themselves up with pride. And fight for one 
position and another. They will like to occupy the highest position of vain honour; so that the world will hail them. This 
will make them to swim in an ocean of pride and cause division and war. O! This is how they will lose their souls. 
Happy are you all who are not known. I will make you known while the proud will be forgotten. Hidden life is what I 

called you to live. This is the life full of love and simplicity, which testifies to us to the holiness of God. Be careful! So I 
bless you in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
Immediately, the vision passed. 
 
3RD MESSAGE OF THE FIFTH HOUR                                                                               29TH JULY, 2003 (10.00pm) 
THE SURGICAL OPERATION ON VICES – JESUS THE GREAT PHYSICIAN                    MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 

In my prayer during this hour, I had the vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ who calmly said: 

“Children, allow Me to do surgical operation on your vices. I am the great physician who come to you inform of a 
wearisome brother. 
If you are well, you have no problem. You are at peace with yourself. On the other hand, if you are not well, you are 
in pain. If you are annoyed, your soul is sick. This means that you are in pain. That is why you act violently to your 
physician who has placed his tools to root out the Cancer of your weakness. 
Children, imagine you sitting peacefully at your place and enjoying your days. And it happens that someone comes 

and disturbs your peace and hurts your feelings. The person may accuse you of certain false, allegation or he may 
judge you of not behaving well at certain places; or he may curse you with insulting words for what you do not know. 
And it happens that you are annoyed and act violently. O Your weakness is what was revealed. You may say, if this 
person did not come and aroused me, I would have remained at peace. That is false peace! I am the one who come 
through the wearisome friend and touched you weak point, in order to point to you where you must work hard for 
perfection. 
Children, in your homes and in your communities, you may have a person who never speaks of your good actions and 

efforts; rather, he finds out your weakness and makes you unhappy always. And it happened that you hate the person 
and get angry any time you see him. O I am the one whom you hate. See, I show you how much impatience and 

anger you harbor in your very soul. Children, you think that you are perfect. See your imperfection! Listen to the 
voice that annoys you. This is my surgical knife that will open up the wound of you soul to free you from the pus of 
sin. This will help you reconciled to yourself and you will have peace 
Children, you should know for certain that what is not in you will not disturb you. Anger, impatience, hatred, and all 

the vices you can ever think of are concealed in your very soul. That is why the vices arouse in you when wearisome 
friend touches them. Children, you need to discover what causes you to be aroused with these vices in order 
to discover the faults that are concealed in you. I know you are unconscious of these faults of yours which 
even have effect on others. That is why you are angry with me who point to you your weakness. It will be 
better for you to be angry to yourself so that you can discover your weakness. If you lay your fault on others, you will 
hardly grow. 
Through the trouble some friend, I come to my people who are suffering from the cancer of the soul. If they surrender 

to me and allow me to do my surgical operation, I will remove their cancer and heal their wounds. I am Jesus Christ 
the great physician who comes to you through your trouble some friend. Allow me to do my work and you will be free. 
So I bless you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Immediately, the vision passed. 
(One Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory be…) 
 
SIXTH HOUR- THE MESSAGES FOR THE BLOOD OF HIS CRUCIFIXION 

1ST MESSAGE OF THE SIXTH HOUR                                                                             30th JULY, 2003 (10.00pm) 
TOWARD THE ROAD OF PERFECTION                                                                           MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 
In my prayer during this hour, I saw the vision of a saint of God who appeared to me accompanied with three little 
Angels. The saint said: 
“Peace from heaven be with you all just men of the earth. Rejoice you all who an suffering for righteousness. Your 
hope is sure. 

Barnabas, I come to give you an assignment, which you will do for perfection of souls. The theme of the assignment 
is: Towards the toad of perfection”. It is the levels of perfection.   
Toady being the eve of the yearly prayer and sacrifice of the month of July this year, Jesus wants me to give you the 
fifteen (15) levels of perfection. He wants you to write on each level. You are to write how to attain each level, your 
experience on each level, and how one can grow up to another level. He promise to help you. 

Barnabas you are to do this before the next month of July. He said that the saints will teach on each level on the days 
of the reparation of the month of July. If you do what Jesus tells you, you will acquire knowledge about his kingdom 

and how to attain perfection. Your soul will be happy. 



Now listen to the levels: there are three major meetings with Jesus before attends the highest level of perfection. 
In the first meeting, We have level one which I named “come and follow me or you call it “level of first love:. 
This level carries real beyond control. The second level is what I called the “Age of miracle” The knowledge of God 
here base on his miraculous deed. The third level is what I called the “Age of power and Authority. Here one 

builds faith for the first time. The fourth level is what I named the “Age of Creativity. Here, love for missionary start 
The fifth level is what I named the “Age of Awareness”. One discovered what we calls the past mistakes at this 
level. This is a critical stage. Only a giant lovers can pass it. 
At this level, Jesus meets Lovers the second time to reveal himself to the lovers in another way. The sixth level is 
what I called “the level of the true love. This happened in the palace of God’s love. Here, the perfect love is obtain 
so that the door of earthly miracle will stop and the door for heavily miracle will open. 
The seventh level is what I called the level of the value of the kingdom of God. Here, love heals the blindness of 

mind and eyes so that one can see the value of God’s kingdom. 
The eight level is what I named “the hours of major Dryness”. Here, the love is tested. 
The ninth level is what I called the Age of detachment”. Here one is detached statehood from self, the world and 
satan. The tenth level is what I named “The age of cross – bearer”. This is the level of lovers of the cross”. Cross 
test sweet at this level. 
After this level, Christ comes again in another unique way. He course as a purifier and as a sanctifier   

The eleventh level is what I named the level of discovering of oneself in Christ for Christ. Here your mission on 

earth is infolded. The twelfth level is what I named the “Age of discovering Christ in brother”. Here Christ 
atimes appeared in a trouble some brother to perfect the one of this level. 
The thirteenth level is what I named the “Age of self crucifying”. Here the old man is crucified with Christ on the 
holy cross of perfection. At this level also, one experience the reconciliation of the great enemies: soul and the flesh, 
the soul and satan. That is to say that the true living being has raised to lead. 
The fourteenth level in what I named the “Age of transformation or of Resurrection”. Here with the risen 

Christ, the heaves of this level have risen above the world, the self and satan. 
The last level, which is the fifteenth level of perfection is what I named “the Age of sainthood”. This is the level 
of the little ones on earth. At this level creature is nothing for you, and you are nothing for them. Christ is everything. 
Barnabas, Christ want His children at this last level. And they are to attain this level on this earth. So go now and 
work had for the good of soul. I your daughter Cecilia is praying for your. May Jesus bless you so I leave you. Bye. 
She disappeared amidst the cloud and the whole vision passed. 
 

2ND MESSAGE OF THE SIXTH HOUR                                                                            31ST JULY, 200310.00pm 
I AM ESTABLISHING MY KINGDOM IN THE HEARTS OF MY LITTLE ONES                  MY ALTAR OF REPARATION, AWKA 

In my prayer during this hour, I saw the vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ who Calmly said: 
“I am happy to see the growth of this seed of holiness in the word I can see the large number of My little Lilies. O see 
how they are growing in love. Their littleness gives Me much joy. I love them. I will always care for them”. 
He raise this hand saying: “I bless you all who are lover of the love. The love will always fill the emptiness of your 

poor souls. 
I bless you all who are thirsty for love, the love will satisfy you. 
I bless you all my little lovers. 
Barnabas, I am establishing my kingdom in the hearts of my little ones. When I have succeeded in possessing this 
with the power of my love, then the kingdom will come. I will gather my little ones for my self under the name of this 
devotion I give you. They will come with all the simplicity of heart to seek the love. May no one harm them. May no 
one wound their love for me. Let my little ones remain for me. 

In the Land of adoration I will give you, my little lovers wiil mature to marry the Love who loves them. There, I will 
make great saints of them. Happy are all who help to nurse the seed of love in heart of men, they will surely meet the 
love who will be everything for them. 

Today, being the last day of the great month of July this year, I bless all my children who knelt down in prayer for the 
renewal of the face of the earth in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. Remain in 
peace from Heaven. 
Immediately the vision passed. 

 
3RD MESSAGE OF THE SIXTH HOUR                                                                   11TH/12THSEPT, 2003 (12midnight) 
I GATHER YOU ALL MY CHILDREN TO ESTABLISH MY KNIGDOM IN YOUR HEARTS         
                                                                                                                              OKE MARIA PILGRIMAGE CARTRE ILORINE 

Today being the first day of September reparation, I saw before the blessed sacrament exposed, the vision of he 
Agonizing Jesus Christ who Calmly said: 
“Peace be with you my children. In this silent night of this day, I welcome you all in this great feast and reparation. 
Children, come and have rest in Me. I say to you again peace be with you. 

In this holy mountain, I gather you all May children to establish my kingdom in your hearts. I call you to transform 
you from the man of your self and make you holy. I have called you to make my will known to you.  
Children, you are the seed of my Glorious Reign I am sowing in the world Through your response to my appeals of 

holiness, the brightness of my glorious Reign will shine to all men. Happy are you who are little, you will see greatness 
in my way, while the proud will see nothing. Children, throw away your humanity, I mean the burden of self and of 
the world.  



Give me your weakness; I will give you my strength. Offer Me your nothingness, and I will offer you my all. Lay 
before me your empty knowledge, and I will give you my divine wisdom. 
I am the lord who makes the weak strong, I will make my little ones great in my way. I will open their eyes to see the 
way of truth. Through them, many will come back to Me. Through them, the whole world will see light again. 

So, I beg you to Lay yourself on me. I say surrender all your strength, all your wisdom, all you weakness; I you give 
you my all. Then, you will be the star of Glorious Reign in the world. 
As you come, I bless you all in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen Immediately the 
vision passed. 
(One Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory be…) 
 
SEVENTH HOUR- THE MESSAGES FOR THE BLOOD AND WATER OF HIS PIERCED SIDE 

1ST MESSAGE OF THE SEVENTH HOUR                                                                      12TH SEPT. 2003(12 midnight) 
TRULY IT PLEASE ME                                                                                            OKE MARIAN PREGRINGE CENTRE ILORIN 
As I knelt before the blessed sacrament exposed on the alter; I saw in a vision the Agonizing Jesus Christ who calmly 
said: 
Draw near to me my children and hear my words of admonition. In the past years, when you consecrated to me newly 
I carried you by the hand. I lead you out from the vanbeless possession of the world to the great value of the gift of 

my kingdom. Remember all my graces and favors. Remember” my lessons. In all these things, I made my way known 

to you. It is my will to save you from the man of yourself. It is my will to transform your lives with the lesson of 
perfection. Truly, it please me to possess you for all eternity. 
O my children, what will I do for you to possess you now and forever? This is the voice of love who is looking for His 
friends. Children, your will, is your will. I have no power over your will. If you offer me your will, I will Lead you 
through the difficult ways”. Though the way is hard, there is sweetness in the way. 
Children, I gave you the Rose of perfect purity for you to be perfect. I have given you my words and my order. My 

holy ones have give your many lessons to prepay you for this gift of holiness. My mother is near always to teach you. 
Now my appeal is follow the lessons and the order to obtain the Rose of perfect purity. Do not take my lesson 
as a proverb. I am speaking to you from the heart of love. I am telling you what I want you to be. Embrace the gift of 
love and have peace. 
Children, I am speaking to you like those to whom much has been given. Indeed much have been given to you. In 
this Land, I have call you to give you this flower of purity, which I am looking forth to see its perfume spread over this 
rotten world for refinement and renewal. 

Children may My hope come true. I am the Agonizing Jesus Christ who loves you. Hear my words of loves and receive 
my gift of love. 

I bless you all in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit Amen”. 
Immediately the vision passed. 
 
2ND MESSAGE OF THE SEVENTH HOUR                                                                            31ST OCT, 2003(10.30pm) 

IN THEIR NOTHINGNESS, I WILL SHOW GREATNESS                                                 MY ALTER OF REPARATION AWKA 
In my prayer during this hour, I saw the vision of the Agonizing Jesus Christ who hanged bleeding on the cross. He 
kept silence for a long time and finally said: 
Peace be with you my son. I received all the prayers and sacrifices of my children who answered my call of reparation 
of the last September. Heavens were happy for seeing the simplicity and in littleness of my little lilies on those days. 
Yes, my little lilies real consoled Me. I am happy whenever I see them moving with holy zeal to show me love. 
Barnabas, how carnal minded are the people of there days. Remember how I called you and your people to propagate 

this devotion of my precious Blood. Remember how I trained these selected few for more than three years now. I took 
them by the hand and feed them with my words. I revealed them my way of the holy cross. I call them for perfection. 
Now only very, few people responded to Me. O these few people are more from the group of my lovers who have less 

privilege to be among my apostles of this devotion for now. But very soon, I will called them to be my apostles. They 
are my little lilies who consoled me much. O they are weak, I will make them strong. The world called them fools my 
holy ones called them wise people. Yes, in their nothingness , I will show greatness. 
After the reparation, I kept since to allow the emptiness of your to come out, so that I will fill it with the fullness of My 

Spirit. I am speaking to all my children, my agony for you is due to your pride. I see with great agony of heart the 
damnation of many who will follow the way of Lucifer. So I cry to you my lovers. Be humble and obedient to my will. 
This will of mine is unfolded to those who love much: Jesus Christ, you savior and your God. 
Listen my children, I am the one who called you, to propagate this holy devotion of my Blood. But see, many are 
moving as the morning  if to say they are the one who called themselves. They are propagating theirv will not will. 
They want their name to be known; not mine. They want people to respect them, not this God. They want people to 

fear them; not their God. This is their way to damnation which Lucifer is Leading them. Truly, I say to you, all who 
Leave to be known will be forgotten; but those who Leave hidden and unknown to the world will be known forever. O! 
my little lilies will be known forever. They are my joy, now my apostles are seeking for power and respect of the 
empty world. O my little, Lilies remain for me and continue to wipe the tears of my eyes. I will console you in turn 
whenever you called me. 

Barnabas, I will ask my Mother to teach her children again and to admonish her children who need special help. The 
attitude of the leaders, is paining me much. I got division and war where they suppose to yield perfection and love. 



For the perfection of my work and for the seek of my little lilies, I will give you Barnabas all the messages, 
instructions, guide Lines and plans of my work for this devotion. Remember that I promise you on 3rd march, 2002 
that I will give you a land of adoration even if these people fail to release the Land. Yes, I will do so. I am the 
Agonizing Jesus Christ who called you. I will give you Land in that town which will receive hundred times the blessing 

I gave the one they refuse to release. Yes, I choose the Land of Olo for this great privilege. If they receive me, 
Blessing will flow like a stream on the Land for the good of mankind. But …, pray! The Land will be given free so that 
the people will receive much blessing. On that Land, I will bless the healing water on the day the world will mount the 
Triumphant cross on that Land. There, you will find everything I have told before. I who speak again about this on 
December 8, this year. Then you will understand clearly, my plan and my will. 
But you will obey my appeal of helping the parishioner in the church building first before you enter the Land. 
I am the Agonizing Jesus Christ. I bless you. Remain in peace”. 

Immediately, the vision passed 
   

3RD MESSAGE OF THE SEVENTH HOUR                                                                           12TH NOV, 2003(11.00pm) 

THE MARTYRDOM OF LOVE                                                                                            MY ALTER OF REPARATION AWKA 
In my prayer during this hour, I saw in a vision, our Lady who came with seven little cherubim. Her veil was adorned 
with beautiful Roses. She came closer and gently said: 

“Peace from heaven be with you my children. Today, I am here to give you a message of true martyrdom and of true 

love. I believe that the fruit of this message will be an act of consolation to my Jesus and my God. Come nearer my 
son. On earth, there are group of lovers whom Heaven calls the  victim lovers. They are the same lovers whom 
Jesus calls consolers. They are victim ones and consolers because they share in the agony of their God for 
humanity. Children, these lovers of Christ are  not only crucify by men for the sake of God. But God Himself subject 
them to painful agonies for love of souls. You can see the stigmatics in the world. They are victim lovers. They suffer 
the passion of our lord for the love of souls. Indeed, they are consolers. Children of Christ, there is a martyrdom 

which is greater than the martyrdom of the stigmatics or even red martyrdom of shedding ones blood for Christ. This 
is the martyrdom of love. 
Those who suffer this kind of martyrdom are called the lilies of love. O, for love of Christ, these lilies of Christ are 
crucified several times. They died and died all again for love of their Christ. They are like harmer in the hand of God 
that suffer the heat of blows for amendment of damages. 
To them, Christ appeals for consolation. He want His Lilies to be crucified like Himself. O, He want them to be victim 
lovers like Himself. Children, may the lilies of Christ share in the agony of Christ for renewal. 

Children, if your God, wants to change the face of the earth with the aid of nothing, certainly, He can do this in a 
twinkle of an eye. But why did He preferred the martyrdom of those he love for the renewal of the face of he earth? It 

is simple because, He want to be glorifies through them, in order that they will be glorified in Him. Children, Christ 
want to be glorify through you, that is why He made many appeals with you; but He want you to share in his agonies. 
May the lilies of Christ offer to their Christ the sweet cup of love; that is, the martyrdom of love; for the sake of their 
Christ. 

Children of Christ, you hear your Christ saying to you to stand for Him and  against the evil in the world and those evil 
that is fighting the church, And the authority of the church saying to you to stop. O, you are a victim lovers subjected 
to a most painful test. Truly, Christ is the one who is agonizing. Who is appealing for you to stand for Him; and He is 
the same one who is wedging you through the authority of His church. Yes, He is the one who wants to crush you for 
the good of those who crucified Him again and again. Yes he wants you to suffer the most painful martyrdom. That is 
the martyrdom of love. 
O little lilies of love, if you ignore the order of the authority of the church and follow the appeal of Christ, you have 

failed. Pride and disobedient will ruin your soul. O, if you ignore the appeal of Christ and obey the authority of the 
church without any feeling of the agony of Christ, you have failed as a victim lovers. You have no reword as a martyrs 
of renewal. 

O what shall you do them to receive the palm frond of the victorious martyrs and still remain in the light of true 
obedience? Children of Christ, the agony of your Christ must fill your heart always. You will work hard always to stand 
for him. But you must be obedient to the authorities wherever the obedience is not sinful. 
Remember that Christ is with his church till the end of age. The gate of hell will not prevail against her. So, know 

today that those errors of modernism and of Protestantism that fight the very root of the holy catholic the church and 
her holy tradition can not destroy the church. When the number of the martyrs of love is complete, Christ will rise and 
do His work, which is his alone. I, His queen of heaven, will again crush the head of satan. 
So, you are called to be in the centre of the flame and experienced the most painful test. I have given you the light. 
You will follow the light and understand your call. With this lesson and the lessons of saint Cecelia, I hope that my 
little ones will be victorious with the power of love and embrace the martyrdom of love. 

Barnabas, let my son, your spiritual director take up His work of reading and studying of the messages. May he not 
fail Christ who appointed him as the bearer of his agony when the church call him for question. O He must start from 
the beginning and critically read all the message alone and in the spirit of retreat or else, he will cause much agony to 
my son. My son and my lord Jesus, will answer any question he ask that will help the world. Barnabas, pray for him 
because the wave of time is testing him. 

I answered. “Mother, I will pray for him. But do not leave him alone” 
Our Lady continues: 



“I am near; But I have no power over the will of man. See, everything is made known to you before it happens. The 
confusion of this hour has been made known to you. But all who allow the power of blindness to overwhelm them, will 
not see. These messages will be nothing to Him. 
When I come again, I will admonish some of my children who need admonition. I will do this to console my son whom 

you cause much agony and to save their souls. Happy are all who are little and unknown to the world, the hidden 
mystery will be made known to them. My children, I am, be humble.  Law the mother of Agonizing Jesus Christ. 
Remain in peace from Heaven, so, I leave you”. 
Immediately the vision pass. 
(One Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory be…) 
 
PRECIOUS BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST       SAVE US AND THE WORLD 

 


